
Jean-Charles
Le Tousey
40 YEARS OLD

Over 15 years experience

« Passionate, rigorous, 
organized, pragmatic, having a 
good sense of communication 
and of team working »

CONTACT INFORMATION


jcletousey
   

✆ +33 6.51.19.15.32

@ jcletousey@gmail.com

✉ 11 Rue du clos des oiseaux
    14000 Caen
    France

SKILLS


Frameworks / Librairies
Angular, Django, FastAPI, Symfony

SCM
Git, SVN

OS
Os X, Linux

INTERESTS


Sports, Music, Traveling

Software engineer
Experience


fime 
IT services and advice 
Since Oct. 2018 
Caen (FR) - 150 employees 
World - 450 empl. 

Seres 
Servicing for Slickteam 
B2B dematerialization 
Oct. 2017 - Oct. 2018 
Rennes (FR) - 25 empl. 

JeChange / KillMyBill 
Multi-businesses comparator 
Apr. 2016 - Sep. 2017 
Agen (FR) - 100 empl. 

JeChange 
Multi-businesses comparator 
May 2014 - Apr. 2016 
Agen (FR) - 70 empl. 

Australia 
Dec. 2012 - Nov. 2013 

NuitsDeSoie.fr 
Household linen seller 
Jul. 2010 - Sep. 2010 
Mondeville (FR) - 3 empl. 

Software engineer 
Analysis, production and support of SaaS softwares for the fime 
test platform

- Development of a SaaS software for writing test plans in fime 
proprietary machine readable format (performance management 
because test plans can have several thousand test cases, 
management of concurrent access to resources for multi-users, 
change history management via a Git repository within the 
software, synchronization/backup management on AWS S3)

- Development of a SaaS software for the execution of test plans in 
machine readable format (performance management, database 
optimization)

- Monthly participation in architecture committees

- Participation in the "System Engineering" team in charge of 
resolving "cross" fime platform softwares issues

Environment : Python (Django/FastAPI), Typescript (Angular), Rest 
API, Web Sockets, MySQL, Git, Gitlab, CI/CD, Docker, Kubernetes, 
AWS S3, Scrum 

Study and developpement engineer 
Realization of various back-end and front-end developments on 
the internal solution doc@flow.

- Develop a ticketing solution (employees requests tracking tool)

- Develop a contract template manager

- Integrate "Okoro" document vault "web services"

Environment : PHP, JS (JQuery), Rest API, SVN, Gitlab 

Back-end team manager 
Management of a team of 5 back-end developers

- Monitor the progress and processing of tickets assigned to 
developers and the team on a daily basis

- Share a long-term vision of the developments to be carried out

- Perform code review, ensure compliance with code conventions, 
discuss the implementation of automation tools

- Manage the integration of internationalisation development into 
our tools following the acquisition of KillMyBill

Environment : PHP, Wordpress, Rest API 

Web developer 
Development of various back-end and front-end tasks

- Analyze needs and carry out these developments

- Develop APIs endpoints and "web services"

- Improve internal back-office tools

Environment : Linux Slackware, PHP, Kohana, JQuery, MariaDB, 
JSON, XML, SOAP, Trac 

Working Holiday Visa 
Improve my English. Discover another culture. Open up to the 
world and meet people from other backgrounds.


Web developer 
- Resumption of the development of the e-commerce site recently 
put into production 

(Company belonging to the same director as Solubac. 
Simultaneous realization of projects for Solubac)

Environment : Joomla, Virtuemart
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Studies


2007    Master’s degree in engineering « Electronic payment »
            ENSICAEN - Caen - France
2003    Higher National Diploma « Computer engineering » 
            IUT Campus 3 - Caen - France


Software engineer

Solubac 
Logistic company 
Jul. 2007 - Dec. 2013 
Mondeville (FR) - 10 empl. 

Solubac 
Logistic company 
Sep. 2004 - Jul. 2007 
Mondeville (FR) - 7 empl. 

IT manager 
- Continuously improve the information system used to manage 
logistics activity (while meeting the requirements of ISO-9001).

- Analyze requirements and write specifications and technical 
specifications

- Implement an incident tracking tool and improvement proposals

- Manage trainees

Environment : OS X, Debian, Symfony 1/2, JS, MySQL, Redmine 

Engineer in apprenticeship 
In charge of the IT department. Responsible for the redesign of the 
information system.
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